
STRIKE IT RICH WITH THIS SIZZLING

HOT SILVER & CASH PROGRAM!

HERE IT IS... THE LAST SILVER PROGRAM YOU'LL EVER NEED!

Join now for a one-time total investment of $140.00 - and that is ALL you'll EVER pay! Even if

the price of silver continues to rise (and we are confident that it will) and the cost of the

program changes, you will never pay anything more. You will simply receive NEW master

copies reflecting the updated price change information, and can continue to promote the

program using the new circulars. THIS PROGRAM IS HERE FOR THE LONG HAUL!

We start by sending you a % TROY OUNCE .999 PURE SILVER round or bar as a FREE GIFT upon

joining, as our way of welcoming you to the program! You can then begin to earn and receive a

ONE FULL TROY OUNCE .999 PURE SILVER BAR and $35.00 CASH GIFT for each response we

receive back in which your name is replaced on a circular! Your coded name (odd or even, by

zip code) will be replaced on some circulars but will remain on others as you promote this

program, allowing you to receive unlimited silver and cash gifts! All silver and cash gifts earned

and received are paid out weekly. Just two program responses will put you in fast PROFIT!!!

To receive your % ounce silver FREE GIFT and to begin receiving unlimited SILVER & CASH

GIFTS, initial this circular below and rush your order TODAY with your payment of $140.00

(cash, money order or GOOD check - allow 2-3 weeks if paying by personal check) or a

payment of $160.00 if you reside outside of the continental US. Send a copy of this circular,

your payment, plus your name/address (type, print NEATLY or use a mailing label) to:

DAVID BOWKER, 1002 9th AVE., NEW BRIGHTON, PA 15066

EVEN: PA15202HA ODD: KE02191LE

INITIAL HERE: Yes, I want to join! I agree that the money I am sending is for

silver and cash GIFTS to be paid out to the appropriate program particpants.

Note: The Monitor reserves the right to substitute % oz. silver rounds for Yi 02. silver bars, and/or 1 02. silver rounds for 1 02. silver

bars, depending on inventory and product availability. All silver round or bar gifts, whether % or 1 ounce, are guaranteed to be their

full troy ounce weight in .999 fine silver. Please feel free to contact the Program Monitor if you have any questions: 412-980-2533


